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| You will find it a pies
here. We are placing on

rect from our manufac
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here styles that will
please yon and the cor'rect size and width to fit

you. If it is new, we

have it. Widths AAA to
E.

I Tan Boots
Just received a large shipmentof English models.

"for women, all sizes, widths
AA to D.
Price $5.00, $0.00, $6.50

"We call attention to oi
wear. You can find a sty;
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The fact that all savage peoples
use the right hand more than the
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. . " jYou Can Do Better at the I

ECONOMY
FTJENTTTTRE STORE !
145-147 W. Main St.
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K Keep a bottle on hands, appl
surface. It will cause no pain bi
relief. Apply often thereafter, aj
suits. Sold by all Druggists. 25c
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R LARGE
>F SHOES
lsutc to buy your footwear
our shelves new Shoes di- I

Brown Kid Boots
We are showing a number

of new styles In this color.
Nine-inch lace,' with Louis
Cuban heels.

l'rice $7.00, $10.00

.1

ir stoek of Men's fine FootIAlinro fnr* nvniT nn/>Qcir*n
k.-WA. «W» X-/ »,V* T %»* Vrf "V-*n, kJP-*%.* > 1 ^ ..'

as we cany tlie largeststock in CentralWest Virginia.
If you want to be
pleased come here.
We can suit vou.

Price $4.00 to $8.00

d Bros. & Gore
:lusive shoes I
left disproves the assertion, of some
philosophers that man is born ambidextrous.
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Cleaning

French and Dry Steam
412 N. Gth St.

W«rk called h>r and Delivered

fOltKKRS |
an lind no better remedy for burns

y us soon as possible to the burned
it instead will give you Immediate
id you will be surprised at the rcBottle.
rturetl by
IVU.Mi
ig Pharmacist, '11ibiil W. Va.|
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BOIST'T JJET YOUR '

MIAiNT, INVEST IT
WHERE YOU CiAO

For 3
Quick Kale, lot on corne

sLreets, 217 feet in depth an*

Whitman Addition, stop
cottage, barn, chicken house i

Price $3,600 oil Tin

Fine property on Mechaj
for rent or sale.

Frame, elate roof dwell
J1T11 Addition, finished in oak

Price 3

Liot in Colonial Heights

feetPrice J
9100 down, balance on eas
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Zip! Went the dreams of the groat
home-making. They completed their
journey in silence. He was in a merry
moss. It was a new job and his boss
was away in the country and against
orders and without permission he had
borrowed the car. I

HAVE COLOR 1H YOUR CHEEKS
Be Better Looking.Take

Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow.complexion

pallid.tongue coated.appetite poor.
you have a bad taste in your mouth.a
lazy, no-good feeling.you should take
Olive Tablets,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.a substitutefor calomel.were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a

purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color.
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,

no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr: Edwards* Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel.yet have
no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome constipation.That's why millions of boxes

are sold annually at 10c and 25c per
box. All druggists. Take one or two
nightly and note the pleasing results.

1 White and Gold Hats
for

DRElSSY WEAR
also

TAILORED HATS
Prices Cannot Be

Equalled.
See Ds First.

M. E. Black-Krohms
The Milliner

I Gore Bldg. Pike St.
Room 12, Second Floor

Eight room frame, slate
street, between Pike and Mai

$3,500.tfor

$4,500 property on Noi
cheaper property.
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wN-EW YORK. Nov. 27..There is a
young man oil Washington Square who
has had a big place in his heart for a
certain girl, and often he day-dreamed,
always playing the romantic lead. And
then the other day he drew tip to her
home in a purring limousine.
She greeted him radiantly and they

sped over the hills and far away from
the city into the distant mountains.
They talked and speculated on the distantfuture for hours and It was dark
when they glided, on high, clown Fifth
avenue. The girl snuggled close to
him and It was a sweet and religious
silence.

It was the silence that comes before
the most momentous moment In life;
He was just about to whisper the all
important question when a low, unculturedvoice smote his ear and puncturedhis vevery.
"Hey you! fWhatta ye doin'? Coin

mad?" said the voice. "Where's your
lights? And whatta you drivin* on the
wrong side for? You JuBt missed
hltttn' three people. Get into court-at
1 A
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All the big hotel men. were in town
last week, to atend the national convention.They were given the key
to the city by the mayor and wherever
they went they were warmly welcomed.

"I have been meeting you gentlemen
at $3 a day and up for years," said
Mr. MUchcl, "and I want to feel at
home in New York." The out of town
visitors were very much impressed
with the way all of the New York
hotels have made dancing a part of
hotel service.
Many of them said they were going

right back home and put in a' dancing
floor. Speeches of welcome were also
made by John Mck. Bowman, George
Ttoldt. Copeland Townsend and the
famous Oscar.

It. is a rough life for the insurance
agent these days. The American companieshave grown more and more
strict in their examinations. So many
folk are being rejected that a group
of New Yorkers are planning a companyfor Unsafe Risks.

It is said it will provide a way to
corner the chronic insurance dodgers.
The chronic insurance dodger will find
It useless to plead that his grand father
died of rickets in his infancy and that
he has a lesion of the heart and an
uncontrollable tendency to walk orv
railroad tracks.
"Just the man," the insurance agent

will coo. "Please sign on the dotted
lines." The men who arc urging the
company for Unsare Risks declare that
many of the men declared unfit outlive
those declared by doctors to be safe
risks. In other words they want to
take a chance and gamble against the
doctor's prognostications. /

In a famed Bean Palace on Broadwaywhere the waiters deal 'cm oil
the arm. an absent minded gentleman
from out of town wandered the other
afternoon. When he started out the
cashier called him to the cage. No
man is supposed to leave the place
without having a check.
"Where's your check?" asked the

cashier.
"I've had nothing to oat. 1 just

wandered in here. I don't know what
made me. 1 guess I'm just absent
minded."
"Absent minded, eh?" sneered the

cashier. Then he sent an employee
out after a cop. The cop came, heard
the man's story and when the manager
of the place and the cashier got
obstroporous he; arrested them both
for disorderly conduct.

"It is funny." said the out or town
man afterward, "how much can happenIn New York by merely walking in
the wrong door."

The temperature of a new electric
flatiron can be regulated to four differentdegrees.
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Try one of our stoves
fVvT» + room +T»o 4- X c
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hard to heat.
H. A. SPENCER
111 N. Third St.
Bell Rhone 199 1
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LOWER RATE "1
OF EXCHANGE
CMGUED

As Being the Necessary Thing
for United States to Do afterEuropean War.
(CorrriKpondence of Associated Prcas)
ROME, Italy, Nov. 27..James FrancisCase, a civil engineer representingthe American International CorporationIn Italy ancl Spain, has just

completed his first inspection of businesspossibilities in Italy. One generalconclusion he has'drawn is that
4. * * -* « " *

i American nrms snouin ao ail possime
to lower the present high rates or exchangewith the conclusion of the war.

Said Mr. Case to a correspondent of
the Associated Press: "It has been
widely stated that American business
in Europe will suffer after the war
from the high value of the dollar, as
compared to other money, forcing
these nations to buy from each other
or go without what they need. For instance,let us consider a pair of Americanshoes worth four dollars of outs :
money. Before the war four dollars
were worth just over twenty lire,
whereas now these four dollars are
worth twenty-six lire. For all thai
the lire has still the same buying powerin Italy, or in Russia, and even more
in Austria or Germany, where the
mark has depreciated. Naturally, if
an Italian can buy a pair of shoes in
another country where his lire has a
better value than in the United States,
he is going to do so.
"The solution of this exchange problemis inducing these countries to send

us their goods to increase their trading
with us. The reason the exchange is
now high is not so much that Europe's
credit is bad with us, that wo have no
faith in its future prosperity; it is
because we are not receiving as much
goods from it as before the war.

"I have no. fear, however, that Ainer-
scan business will be seriously handicappedIn Europe by our higher exchange.Take Russia. Its ruble has
lost a third of its value merely because
it cannot get its wheal and other productsto market. So soon as the war is
over, these goods will go to market
and its ruble will go to its old place.'
Regarding Italy's business future,

Mr. Case said: ''Italy docs not enjoy
the credit It should. It is a wealthy
country and my; principal reason foi
making this statement is that any
country is bound to be wealthy which
has an honest, thrifty, hard-working
population such as it is blessed with.
We Americans do not appreciate the

I fact that it is in reality a young country,tliat it has not been united for
more than thirty years though the date
of its union runs back to 1S70.
"At present I do not find much in- r

clinatlon to consider new business m
Italy, because every mind is still pre- {
occupied by the war. But so soon as
it is out of the way, Italy will become "

a fine field for Americans, not only for
detail business but for big public im- rr
proveruents, like the electrification of i
railroads to eliminate expensive coai £bills, and the establishment of more x
electric power plants for factories.
"The American should find a ready

"
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cause as a rule the Italians knox jmuch more about our country and iu |
products than we do about Italy."
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Remarkable Statement of a
Woman Who Was Nothing

but Skin and Bones.
Laugh and gro wfat is a home'

saving, but Mrs. Elizabeth L. Mo
rls. of Hammond, La., tells of a mot
reliable method. She says: _

"I cannot say enough in praise (
"

Vinol, for it saved my life. I w;
weak, nervous, run-down, could in
sleep, was unfit for work and w;
nothing hut skin and bones. Thrc
doctors had all failed to help me. Or
day l saw Vinol advertised, took cou*
age and bought a bottle, and it soc
made me feel better. 1 continued iuseand such a change! 1 have r

gained my strength, flesh and healt"
am perfectly well, and the doctor w
surprised to see such a change in ri
in such a short time." Elizabeth Mo
ris, Hammond. La.
The reason Vinol proved such

wonderful strength creator in Mi
; Morris's case was because of the he

'{ and cod liver peptones, iron and ma
canese nehtonates and crlvreronhn
pliates. combined in a pure nati
tonic wine, which""makes Viriol a mo
wonderful tonic. Stone & Merc*
Druggists. Clarksburg, W. Va., Also
the leading drug store in all AVesI Vi
ginia towns..Advertisement.

KHj time be your problem.
Credit established with.

Bank may serve as a ready
If a man even pays by C

-H he may establish his credit.
If you have never utl'.

I - ' privilege.open a checking
-!-j. Increase your credit standir
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An entirely new and apparently rich!

>11 field has been discovered in Burma. T

I

Even a very enthusiastic advertisenentof real estate is not often mis- r
eading.for a good real estate bar- f
jain justifies some enthusiasm in ad- j j
ertising. I i
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Fifty thousand combinations are

visible with a new combination padock.
The next dozen Telegram classified

ids which you answer, will probabiy
;et you acquainted with a dozen
Jhases of this city's life that you
lever encountered before.
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